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Appalachian Hardwood Manufacturers, Inc.began a year-long celebration of its 90th Anniver-sary with the introduction of its Certified Appala-chian Hardwood.The program is the next phase of the success-ful Appalachian Hardwood Verified Sustainableand Legal campaigns that began in 2007. Theseverify member companies are adhering to volun-tary standards adopted by the AHMI Board.The Certified Appalachian program is auditedby an independent group that will attest that par-ticipating companies have met newly adoptedstandards.AHMI members will be able to certify the le-gality and sustainability of their logs, lumber orproducts."We have learned that environmental claimsare still sought by consumers and they want evi-dence that you are doing what you say," said TomInman, AHMI president. "The AHMI Board is ex-cited about helping member companies sell moreproducts with this program."The certification program will recognize thetremendous value the Appalachian brand hasaround the world. The program requires that logsand lumber:1) originate in the AHMI region (344 countiesin 12 states)2) are sustainably managed and harvestedbased on USFS Forest Inventory Analysis3) are legally purchased with new procure-ment forms for landowners/loggers/suppliersAHMI member companies will be CertifiedAppalachian for Sustainability and Legality andaudited every two years.

Febuary 2018

Annual Meeting Reports Inside- High Earners Seek Better Quality- AHMI Proceeds With Log Grading Rules- ExIm Bank Has New Programs For Exports- AHMI Elects New Officers, Trustees

AHMI Introduces Certified Appalachian

“The Board of Trustees believes the time isright to certify the companies that provide a sus-tainable and legal resource from the region,” saidInman. “This program does that and we have athird-party making certain the requirements aremet.”AHMI has contracted with an independent au-dit firm, Auditech & Associates. The company hasreviewed the new standards and will begin certi-fying members in February.Details and enrollment forms will be mailed toAHMI members in the next two weeks.
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The way I see it...
By Tom Inman, AHMI President...90 years and counting!!AHMI recently kicked off its year-long celebra-tion of our 90th Anniversary at the JW Marriott inMarco Island, FL. The 2018 Annual Meeting waswell-attended and members and guests heard ex-ceptional business presentations and looked backat the past 90 years of AHMI and its leaders. (Mostof the reports are included in this newsletter.)On a historical note, the association wasfounded in October of 1928 by hardwood lumberproducers in West Virginia and Ohio. They recog-nized the need for promotion of the unique quali-ties of the logs, lumber and products from the re-gion.I gave a report on the leaders who have madethis happen for nine decades. These men and onewoman have lead the promotion programs forOak, Poplar, character marks, sustainability and le-gality that helped member companies sell prod-ucts.Appalachian became known for the highestquality lumber with "wider width and longerlengths," one advertisement read. "It always paysto demand Appalachian," another one states.Today we are committed to the same mission:promoting the logs, lumber and products from theregion. We introduced our Certified Appalachianat the meeting so buyers around the world can beassured the product they receive comes from theAppalachian region and an audit confirms it.It is always interesting to do a review.  You taketime to consider the individuals and companiesthat have made a difference in the hardwood in-dustry through their efforts in AHMI.Take time to consider the thousands of meet-ings, conversations and ideas that have been com-pleted to get where we are today. AND it doesn'tstop here.The AHMI Board has a list of projects and pro-motions for 2018 and beyond. I look forward tothe future and the exciting things that we will ac-complish together for the benefit of the forest andthe people who own and manage it.Appalachian Hardwood Manufacturers, Inc.  P.O. Box 427, High Point, NC 27261  T. 336-885-8315  F. 336-886-8865 info@appalachianwood.org    www.appalachianhardwood.org

Wood Pro Expo Set
For SE ManufacturersThe Woodworking Network plans the WoodPro Expo in Charlotte, NC on Feb. 14-16. AHMI willexhibit in booth 129.Registration is now open for the event, whichwill be held at the Charlotte Convention Center.WPE will feature industry education, an exhibithall with operating machinery and leading woodproducts and supplies and focused networkingopportunities.Wood Pro Expo will attract buyers looking forbusiness partners in the industry to a professional,productive supplier/manufacturer event.Launched in 2014 in Baltimore, the show movedin October 2017 to Lancaster, PA, and now movesto Charlotte. It returns to Lancaster in October2018. Search Wood Pro Expo 2018 for details.
Exports To China Continue UpThe global export value of US hardwoodto Southeast Asia and China has risen for the11th straight month (YearoverYear) and alsoexceeded the value achieved in 2016 by16.4%, according to the American HardwoodExport Council.For the past 11 months, the global exportsvalue of American hardwood rose 12% (YoY)and reached $3.68 billion in which 61.2% wasin Southeast Asia and China markets. Thesetwo gained 23.3% (YoY) and reached $2.25billion.Exports to Greater China grew 25.3%(YoY) to $1.95 billion in which MainlandChina market was up 25.7% to $1.92 billion.Exports to Southeast Asia rose 12.1% (YoY)to $305 million in which Vietnam marketgrew at 16.4% to $219 million.The exports value of hardwood lumber,logs and veneer to Mainland China totaled$1.39 billion (up 22% YoY), $513 million (up37% YoY) and $7.86 million (declined 14%YoY) respectively.
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Furniture Designer Says HENRYs Want QualityKeynote speaker at the 2018 AHMI AnnualMeeting was American Society of Furniture De-signers President Catina Roscoe of Greensboro,NC, who spoke about the return to solid wood fur-niture in the past two years. Her company, CatinaUnlimited Design, works with domestic manufac-turers of dining room and bedrooms.Roscoe said a recent survey of HENRYs (HighEarner Not Rich Yet) young and middle-aged adultsindicated that they want solid wood furniture thatwill last. The survey found these people delay pur-chases until they have saved money to buy betterquality furniture.The ASFD President has clients which includeAmish manufacturers in Ohio and Indiana. She as-sists them by designing furniture for a wider audi-ence. One dining group was a finalist in the presti-gious Pinnacle Furniture Design awards in 2017.Roscoe said medium and larger manufacturersare responding to the marketplace and designingmore furniture with solid wood parts. She expects
the trend to continue."I see a tremendous opportunity for solidwood in our industry," she said. "If we can tell thestory, the whole story, the story of solid wood,where it comes from, the sustainability of it, thenatural, the organic nature of it, the authenticity,the integrity that it brings to product."She said more manufacuters are recognizingthat the U.S. consumers wants solid wood. "Theyare getting back to something real, something tan-gible," Roscoe said."You are talking about sustainability and en-vironmental concerns and all of those crazy sto-ries that we hear from toxins and whatever fromoverseas," she said. "People are just looking forsomething more solid, more real, more authentic."Roscoe said it is a tremendous opportunitywith this younger consumer who is not lookingfor the luxury lifestyle of their parents."They have their own expression, they maylive in smaller spaces, but they live big," Roscoesaid. "They are all about the experience."The AHMI Board of Trustees approved the2018 Fall  Meeting in conjunction with the HighPoint Furniture Market on Oct. 15-16. More detailsto be announced.
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Appalachian Hardwood Manufacturers Inc.and the Appalachian Hardwood Research Centerat West Virginia University have agreed to de-velop a log grading system to help sellers and buy-ers better understand the resource.HRC’s Curt Hassler spoke at the 2018 AHMIAnnual Meeting and explained the initiative. Itbrings new standards for log grades that can beimplemented by loggers, brokers and sawmills.The AHMI Trustees approved a plan to partnerwith HRC to enlist a Rules Committee to developthe specifics and educate the hardwood industry.The Log Grading Rules should be in place by latesummer.Hassler said the industry uses an ad hoc loggrading system that is based on scaling diameter,clear faces, and species. There are nuances thatinclude admitting or excluding certain log lengths,end conditions, and position in tree."This has necessarily led to a cornucopia of loggrading approaches at hardwood mills and makesit is difficult to compare when looking at gradesand prices among competing mills, buyers and sell-ers," he said.The proposed log grading program would bedesigned to consistently identify logs at the yardor mill and then determine which grades are themost profitable. Hassler said it will allow sawmillsto achieve the best mix of log grades for meetingcustomers needs.

AHMI Board Approves Log Grading Rules Plan

Proposal would bring consistency to log
grading throughout the industryThe system would be based on current indus-try practices and:• use species, diameter, and clear faces• assume the sawmill objective is to maxi-mize the proportion of higher grade (select & bet-ter lumber) which is a significant departure fromthe USFS log grading system which focuses onCommon and Better yields.AHMI will establish a log grading rules commit-tee to develop, maintain, and revise the rules. Aprogram of workshops/training sessions wouldeducate log graders. There are also plans to developa core of national log inspectors for dispute reso-lution and training. The new systemwould use nine diam-eter classes to repre-sent the range of ob-served diam-eters…(>=17", 16", 15",14", 13", 12", 11", 10",and <10").The grade designa-tions for the new sys-tem are: Prime;  Select;No. 1;  No. 2;  and No. 3.
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AHMI Trade Show /
Meeting ActivitiesAppalachian Hardwood Manufacturers, Inc.will attend / display at the following meetings andother events to promote solid hardwood and AHMImember companies:Feb. 6-8: IHLA Convention, Indianapolis, INFeb. 12-13: Hardwood Federation, Washington,DCFeb. 14-16: Wood Pro Expo, Charlotte, NCFeb. 28-March 1: Ohio Forestry Association,Dublin, OHMarch 7-9: NWPCA Annual Conference, Fort Lau-derdale, FLMarch 13: Appalachian Lumbermen's Club,Greensboro, NCMarch 21-23: HMA National Conference,Greenville, SCApril 11-14: NWFA Flooring Expo, Tampa, FLApril 14-18: High Point Furniture Market, HighPoint, NCMay 3-6: Appalachian Lumbermen's Club, MyrtleBeach, SCMay 18-19: Expo Richmond, Richmond, VAJune 21-22: AHEC Asia Convention, Xi'An Shaanxi,ChinaJuly 29-31: AHMI Summer Conference, TheHomestead, Hot Springs, VAAug. 22-25: International Woodworking Fair, At-lanta, GASept. 24: Penn York Club Meeting, State College,PASept. 25: Pennsylvania Forest Products Associa-

tion Meeting, State College, PAOct. 2-4: NHLA Convention, Toronto, CanadaOct. 13-17: High Point Furniture Market, HighPoint, NCOct. 15-16: AHMI Fall Meeting at the Furniture
Market, High Point, NCOct. 15: ASFD Pinnacle Awards, High Point, NCOct. 18-19: Wood Pro Expo, Lancaster, PANov. 13: ALC Meeting, Johnson City, TN

Appalachian Hardwood Manufacturers, Inc.  P.O. Box 427, High Point, NC 27261  T. 336-885-8315  F. 336-886-8865 info@appalachianwood.org    www.appalachianhardwood.org

AHMI Elects OfficersThe members of Appalachian HardwoodManufacturers, Inc. in attendance at the 2018 An-nual Meeting elected new officers and trustees for2018-19. They are:Chairman: Lowery Anderson, Roy Anderson Hard-woods, KYImmediate Past Chairman: Mike Hoover, NeffLumber Mills, VAVice Chairman Elect: Jay Reese, Penn-Sylvan Inc.,PAVice Chairman Finance Tony Honeycutt, MullicanFlooring, TNTrustees:Mel Yoder, Yoder Lumber Co., OHLarry Thompson, T&S Hardwoods, NCTom Sheets, Blue Ridge Lumber, VAJohn Foley, BPM Lumber Co., KYBryan Vernon, Inter-State Hardwoods, WVNick Ince, Walker Lumber Co., PATim Parton, Gilkey Lumber Co., NCRoy Zangari, Meadow River Lumber, WVBrian Conklin, Gutchess Lumber Co., NYScott Cummings, Cummings Lumber, PAThe Associate Divisions will be represented by:Distributor - Bill Joyce, Middle Tennessee LumberForestry - Steve Harp, Pardee ResourcesConsumer – Gat Caperton, Gat Creek Furniture

Retiring Board Members
John Crites II (left) and Steve Hamer (right)

receive thank you plaques from Lowery Anderson
for their service to the AHMI Board of Trustees.

Mike Hincher and Mike Turman are not pictured.
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ExIm Bank’s Regional Director Sharyn Koenigdiscussed new programs for 2018 from the exportcredit insurance provider at the 2018 Annual Meet-ing of AHMI.ExIm helps US companies with the confidencenecessary to enter new foreign markets and gainnew customers, she said. It is the official exportcredit agency of the United States and is a self-sus-taining department of the Executive Branch.“We authorized more than $2.6 billion in fi-nancing and insurance for the direct support ofsmall business exporters last year,” Koenig said.“Over 90 percent of our transactions directly sup-ported U.S. small businesses and no company, nodeal is too small.”She emphasized the Working Capital programthat assists small and mid-size companies in ob-taining financing to produce or purchase U.S. goodsand services for export. It may be set up as “Trans-action-Specific” or a “Revolving” Line of Credit withno minimum or maximum amounts, Koenig said.The loan supports advances made against ex-port-related inventory (including WIP) and foreignreceivables.ExIm Bank is known for its export credit insur-ance. It offers risk protection against non-paymentby foreign buyers due to commercial and politicalcircumstances. The tool allows exporters to offer

ExIm Bank Offers Capital, Insurance Programs

competitive credit terms to foreign buyers.Koenig said exporters must be in business atleast three years (unless otherwise noted), havefinancial statements  or tax returns, have a DUNSnumber. For Working Capital and Short-Term insur-ance, exported products and services must be 50-plus% U.S. content, including labor, excluding mark-up (cost basis). For Medium-Term Insurance andGuarantees, exported products  and services mustbe 85-plus% U.S. content, including labor, exclud-ing mark-up (cost basis) for full support of thetransaction.When private sector lenders are unable or un-willing to provide financing, EXIM fills in the gapfor American businesses by equipping them withthe financing tools necessary to compete for glo-bal sales. In doing so, the Bank levels the playingfield for U.S. goods and services going up againstforeign competition in overseas markets, so thatAmerican companies can create more jobs.
AHMI Annual Sporting WinnersThe winners of the AHMI Annual Meeting golftournaments were:Friday: Low gross-Webb Heintzelman; Low net-Lowery Anderson; Closest to the pin-MikeD’Angelo; Long drive-Mike D’AngeloSaturday: low gross-John Crites; low net-BillReeseThe winners of the AHMI Annual Meeting fish-ing tournament were:Largest Fish – Cary MoonSmallest fish – Steve HouseknechtMost Fish – Tony Honeycutt

AHMI Dues & Guide DeadlinesHIGH POINT - Appalachian Hardwood Manu-facturers, Inc. 2018 Membership Dues and Appa-lachian Hardwood Resource Guide are due NOW!The dues are paid annually for members of theDistributor, Export, Consumer, Forestry and Sup-plier Divisions. The Producers pay monthly basedon lumber production. (Export membership is for
Producers and Distributors in addition to dues.)The Resource Guide is distributed to thousandsof lumber buyers and lists  all AHMI members, fa-cilities, equipment,  and species. Please return yourmaterials today. If you have questions, please con-tact the AHMI office at (336) 885-8315 or emailto info@appalachianwood.org.
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By Dana Lee Cole
Hardwood Federation Executive Director

HF Reports On Tax Reform Impact On Industry

Legislation comprehensively revising the Inter-nal Revenue Code, something that has not beenachieved since 1986, passed Congress and wassigned by the President in the waning days of 2017.At many points in the process, the legislative ef-fort seemed like a long shot given the narrow mar-gin of control that Republicans enjoy in the Senateand the fact that the measure lacked support fromeven a single Democrat.  But Republican leadershipin the Senate was able to assuage concerns of ahandful of GOP Senators who had been on the fenceand the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act passed with 51 votes.While the 600-page bill addresses a wide rangeof disparate issues, the Hardwood Federation ef-forts were focused on the following areas.  A wordof caution though—while we have attempted todescribe the relevant provisions and their poten-tial effect on our sector, each company will be im-pacted in different ways based on your unique cir-cumstances.*We strongly urge you to consult with your taxplanners and accountants as this new law movesinto the implementation phase. *
S Corporations and Pass Throughs:  The TaxCuts and Jobs Act creates a 20 percent deductionfor the non-wage portion of pass-through income.Senators Daines and Johnson had negotiated a 23percent deduction during Senate negotiations, butthis was ratcheted back to 20 percent, coupled witha lowering of the top individual rate to 37 percent.This blended approach creates an effective tax ratefor these entities of 29.6 percent.While this rate is higher than what was prom-ised when leadership and the Administration of-fered their tax reform blue print back in Septem-ber, it is certainly an improvement over the currenttreatment of these tax structures.   One caveat—service industries are not eligible for the deduction,but that restriction should not affect our hardwoodmanufacturing facilities.

The 20 percent deduction is limited to thegreater of 50% of a business’s W-2 wages or 25%of a business’s W-2 wages plus 2.5% of the unad-justed basis, immediately after acquisition, of allqualified property held in the qualified business fortaxpayers with income over $315,000 (married)or $157,500 (individuals). The limitation is phasedin over the next $100,000 (married) of taxable in-come and $50,000(individuals).
§ Estate Tax:  The final bill maintains the es-tate, gift, and generation-skipping transfer taxes(currently at a 40-percent tax rate).  For estates ofdecedents dying and gifts made after 2017, the newlaw doubles the exemption for all three taxes from$5,600,000 to $11,200,000 per person.  The giftand estate tax exemptions would remain unified, soany use of the gift tax exemption during one’s life-time would decrease the estate tax exemption avail-able at death.
§ Net Operating Losses (NOLs):  Current lawgenerally permits a taxpayer to carry back a NOLtwo years and carry forward a NOL 20 years to off-set taxable income.  Effective for losses generatedin tax years following 2017, the new law limits ataxpayer’s ability to utilize its NOL deduction to 80percent of taxable income (determined withoutregard to the deduction).  Additionally, carrybacksof all NOLs arising in tax years after 2017 are elimi-nated and instead would permit all NOLs in thiscategory to be carried forward indefinitely.
§ Expensing/cost recovery:  The new lawallows for 100 percent (up from 50 percent in ex-isting law) expensing for investments in new andused property made after Sept. 27, 2017 and be-fore January 1, 2023.  A five-year phase down offull expensing begins in 2023.
§ Sec. 179 Expensing Limits:   This benefitwas made more robust by increasing the limit to

(See Tax Reform on page 8)

Appalachian Hardwood Manufacturers, Inc.  P.O. Box 427, High Point, NC 27261  T. 336-885-8315  F. 336-886-8865 info@appalachianwood.org    www.appalachianhardwood.org
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Tax Reform   from page 7 $1 million, with a phase-out beginning at $20million in total qualified property placed in service.The provision is expanded to include property usedto furnish lodging and improvements to nonresi-dential real property including roofs, heating, ven-tilation and air-conditioning property, fire protec-tion and alarm systems, and security systems.§ Business Interest Expense:  This new pro-vision targets interest payments, which companieshave been able to deduct from taxation.   Under thenew law, the amount of interest expense compa-nies can deduct from their taxes is limited to 30percent of EBITDA or earnings before interest,taxes, depreciation and amortization.   This runsthrough 2021 after which the basis will be EBIT, orearnings before interest and taxes.   EBIT is a morerestrictive test and will likely increase taxes forcompanies with considerable depreciation or am-ortization.
§ State and Local Property Tax Deductions:The new law allows individual taxpayers to deductfor tax years beginning after 2017 up to $10,000for any combination of state and local income taxes,property taxes, and sales taxes.
§ Corporate tax rate:  The final agreementsettled on a 21 percent tax rate for C Corporations,a notch higher than the 20 percent rate in both theHouse and Senate-passed versions.   The corpo-rate alternative minimum tax or AMT is also re-pealed.  Inclusion of AMT at a 20 percent rate in theSenate version threatened to undermine any ben-efits of a newly lowered 20 percent rate for C Cor-porations.Also notable is that existing tax incentives forstanding timber and reimbursement for refores-

tation costs were left alone by tax writers.  Forestlandowners were concerned that these incentiveswould be targeted to pay for comprehensive taxreform.  This was an area that we covered duringour fly-in and we are pleased with the fact thatCongress recognized the benefits of these incen-tives to maintain the viability of our nation’sworking forests.Finally, all of the renewable energy tax creditsthat made it into the House tax reform bill werestripped out in conference.  Leadership has vowedto pursue a follow-up package of so-called “taxextenders” to address these credits.  One of theproposals in the mix is the Biomass Thermal Uti-lization or BTU Act, which would provide an in-vestment tax credit for installing residential andcommercial biomass heating units that run onchips or pellets.   The Hardwood Federation hasbeen advocating for this proposal as a means ofaddressing our residuals issues.In terms of follow-up legislative action to ad-dress the inevitable anomalies that will arisegiven the speed with which this bill was fash-ioned, we were originally thinking that a so-called“technical corrections” bill or bills would be pur-sued this year.  However, in talking with Houseand Senate staff it appears that partisanship maypreclude any technical corrections measures fromproceeding through Congress.This leaves the IRS in an interesting spotwhere it will have to be creative in interpretingmany of the new law’s provisions without morespecific direction from Congress.  Again, it will beimportant to discuss tax bill implications as theyimpact your company specifically with account-ing professionals.   As always we will on hand andwill be providing updates as the nitty gritty ofimplementing the Tax Cuts and Jobs Act begins.

Appalachian Hardwood Manufacturers, Inc.  P.O. Box 427, High Point, NC 27261  T. 336-885-8315  F. 336-886-8865 info@appalachianwood.org    www.appalachianhardwood.org

Follow AHMI On Twitter, FacebookAppalachian Hardwood Manufacturers, Inc. in-vites you to follow us on Facebook and Twitter athttps://www.facebook.com/AppalachianHdwd
and https://twitter.com/AppalachianHdwdPlease follow us today and share our accountswith others in the hardwood industry to get ourSolid Appalachian Hardwood message out.
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